
PIE COUNTER IS
CHARGED BY MAIL
BY 10,000A DAY

Application** of U3mocratH for
Jobs on File in Washing-

ton Exceed 100,000
' ' ■. ~

LIFE OF CONGRESSMEN
FAR FROM UED OF ROSES

Wear Hunted Look, and Spend
V Little Time in the

Open
\

BY GILSON GARDNER
WASHINGTON, Npv. 26.—The most

Ukrtllng spectacle which could bo
i .teen iu Washing-

ton these duvs
would be the arriv-
al of a Democratic
politician not look-
(ng for a Jofa.

The applications
on file already
number over a
hundred thousand
and they arc arriv-
ing In the malls at
ihe mte of lO.OOti n
lay. Democratic
congressmen when
they appear in
town have a huut-
ed look and are
careful to conceal
their whereabouts
and to escape as
quickly aa possible.
The situation is
strained and rapid-

iii.Mi.>(«AKUMCi(ly becoming worse,
i'bere is little hope.

• • •

Social Washington Is much interest-
d in the news that amoug the elected
democrat* from New’ York is Peter
ioelet Gerry. Mrs. Gerry was Mathild?
powpsend, of this city, one of the
lost beautiful of Washington’s wo*
ten. There is a well-known portrait
f Miss Townsend which was on ex-
ibltion in Chicago and at the Cor-
ora gallery and which has been

in many art maga-
tnea, so that her fare and figure
re familiar to many thousands. The
ownsend residence on Massachu-
etts-ave. la one of the points of In-
vest shown to visitors. Her mar-
age to Gerry occurred only about a
ear ago and was a love match. Every
ipearance Indicated that she would |
In tract n foreign marriage. Much of

Lr life was spent in Paris and she
[as a favorite with foreign diplomats,
lor husband is a son <Jf the Gerry who
Landed the Gerry society for the pro-
motion of children.

• e %

I Majority Leader Oscacr UnderwoodU purchased the historic residence
| 2000 O-st. NW„ and is preparing It
Ir his winter home. During the
leveland administration this house
us a meeting place for Democratic
laders. Us owner then being Alfred
I Wilson, United States marshal .or
le district, s close friend of Mr.
leveland. The property was lately
■at of Major Archibald Butt, who was
nt In the Titanic disaster. The house
Is fourteen rooms with three biths
Id is well constructed for entertain-
|g and it is understood that the Un-
Irwoods expect to keep open house
lis winter.
I it*
Iprominent among the DemocraticIstesscs this winter will be Mrs. Al-in 8. Burleson, wife of the congress
In from Texas. Representative
mrleson is well known In the pollti-
II world and Mrs. Burleson in hecora!
m quite well known In Washington *

■rial world. She Is a clever woman
Id last winter several plays written

1
U u -? w#*re produced at The Plav-

C There Ib quite a fad for imn-
ra mattes In Washington. This
i, in addition to The Plavbouse. I

was an enterprise started by
n Glbaon. there is s new’ ama-
tester built by Mrs. Kelson Brad-
a coat of SIOO,OOO, connected

er residence, which is on Dupont
where the old Gardner lftio-

louse formerly rtood.
see

mg those enjoying cabinet
la Herbert Quick, “prominently

»ued" for secretary of agrlcul-J
Julek is editor of Farm and Flre-
Hs is the author, also, of many
on many subjects. He is a man
at versatility and is well known
mere and other people In all
of th# country. He was at one
nayor of gloux city, waa editor
Toilette's Weekly when that pa-
•at began; he Is a conservaflon-
d specialist on parcel post and
savings banks, and has written

inously on waterways and kin-
lubjecta.

- *•*

lap has been hung In the office
» good roads bureau, showing
miles of new transportinental,

■erstate and trunk line roads Which■ ebher in course of construction or■tulnely contemplated. Mr. Logan
■tiler Page, director of the roads de-
■traent, says that the present prob-■ Is maintenance and not construc-
■t. Thousands of miles of roads are■ng built without anv provision at■ for keeping them In existence. To■id a road and not provide for Its■ceep Is a crime.■• • •

■The answer to the New England
■way monopoly situation is to be a■vement to have the state of Mass:i-
■setts buy the railroads, it ha*■n decided by those >ntcrested th-■ state has full authority to .mr-■*e a oontrollng Interest in the sto k■ the New Haven, which has been
■de the holding company for this■nopoly.

■ Itoalat Ratal**.
Bn stoning relslns run u little Putter■ th* fingers and knife.

■ feathers. The plnlti. neat kind tint
■kS right. Tlate* l*Ylnfl*a to.. 1 n

R -st. Pb. Main 14»H or City 3291

LAWHENCE STRIKERS ABE
NOT GUILTY, SAYS JUBY
IfUtlßstd (row Pag* Oar I

twelve raeu altting In their case
which told them they were free at
last to go where they would.Their faces lighted up at the words
"not guilty," and then, with their
voices catching almost In a sob. all
three cried out tbefr thanks to the
men who had refused to condemn two
of them .to a life time of prison and
the third to the feared eleetrlc chair.

Immediately Judge Quinn from his
seat on the bench, nodded to the court
attendants, the sheriff unlocked the
doors of the cage and the trio stepped
out to join the hysterical crowd that
waited for them.

Carusos smile was tearful as he
claspeo to Ills b**east his diminutive
wife who had been praying for the
best, but plainly fearing the worut.
Before he had time for more than -l
brief careaa he waa recalled to the
desk by the clerk and nominal hail of
SIOO fixed on the remaining Indict-
ments against him charging him with
rioting. Bail of SSOO was fixed for
similar indlctraente against Kit or and
Giovannltti and the bonds for all were
promptly furnished. It was made
plain that they would probably uever
be tried ou the outstanding indict-
ments. and that at a later date they
would be called up and dismissed on
formal motion. •

Court waa then- adjourned and the
doors of the room thrown open to ad-
mil: the dozens of fitch<Ts "waiting To
greet the released prisoners, who held
un impromptu reception in front of
the cage which has confined them.

"There is Justice in this state,” Gio-
vaunitti gleefully remarked to a
friend.

"No, 1 am too dopey to give any
'dope' now,” he said to the newspa-
permen.

As soou as the three prisoners
reached the street—Caruso proudly
marching hand in hand with his wife
—they were besieged by several hun-
dred admirers.

Giovannltti, adding to his brief re-
marks, answering a query as to wheth-
er he would stay in Massachusetts
said:

"Yes, I will stay. So far I have
only met you police, detectives and
reporters—now i want to meet some
gentlemen.”

"Where is Gurley?” was Ettor'»*
first remark.

"Gurley,” is Elizabeth Gurley Flynn,
the girl I. W. W. organizer who ha.i
been faithful In her work for the Im-
prisoned men.

"Pll have something to say later,”
Ettor said as he was rushed away.
The throng of sympathizers Imme-
diately marched to a nearby hall.
There they held u Jollification mass
meeting. Ettor and Giovaunltti retir-
ed to the offices here of their attor-
neys, Caruso going home with his
wife to see his baby.

When at 8:23 the Jury filed Into the
box. tfcc prisoners were Immediately
escorted to the cage in the center of
the oourt rocm.
" Each prlsouer wore a red roae In hU

buttonhole—ft gift from little Mrs,
Caruso, who sat directly behind her
husband. Ettor and Giovannltti ap-
peared as much at ease as ou the first
day of the trial, amtllug confidently.
Caruso sat silent.

“Court is open,** announced the
crier at 8:27. Within 20 minutes the
prisoners were.free. ~Attorney F*red Mobre, of l.os An-
geleeithe I. W. W.. lawyer who has
hud clargo of the case, declared after
the acquittal:

"Justice was carried out. It la sim-
ply another proof that an English-
speaking Jury' will not convict In a
case of purely constructive crime. It
is another great victory for organized
labor. It clearly shows that the law
still has regard for the rights of mea
Innocent of aii£. crime. It Is a victory
for free speech. I am entirely satis-
fied with the result snd the conduct
of the case throughout”

Long before the time »et for the
opening of court, a restless crowd re-
sumed their patrol of the sidewalk
op|K>slte the court houae.

An extra detail of police fed no
difficulty with the crowd. Owing to

the general rumor which prevailed
that the verdict was to be acquitted,
the sympathizer! of the accused were
tu a happy mood.

Ettor, Giovannltti and Caruao later
Joined their sympathisers in salvation
Array hall. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
acted as chairman. Fred Heslewood,
national treasurer of the I. W. W.,
said:

"This is the happiest moment of our
lives. Acquittal for our fellow work
era means that ,we can now carry on
the work of education and agitation
with renewed, vigor and with the feel-
ing that some day we will be on an
uquni looting. Thai i* * hwi » h** de-
fendants worked for. If that la crime
then there are a good many thousands
throughout the world who ajre, in the
eyes of the capitalists, criminals.”

Ettor, smiling to his countrymen,
received a stirring reception from en-
thusiastic workers.
i am thankful” h* said, "to every

man, woman child who In anv
way helped our cause by sympathy or
encouragement.”

At this Juncture. Caruso with his
bady in his arms, leaned over and
kissed his wife.

"It Is only through your people that
I am able to apeak today.” Ettor con-
tinued? "Your love and loyalty have
brought ray freedom If It had not

been for you. we long ago would have
been sleeping the death dealt by the
capitalists. The opposition would
have our blood in order to heal and
balm their wounds. We ar« no longer
living in the days when a man can be
sent to the guilottlne for hla ideas

"I have fought for the working
class whose flag I was ready and able
to unfurl even to death,” Ettor con-
cluded.

Giovannltti concluded the meeting
with an eloquent speech In Italian. He
did not speak In English.

A big celebration is to be held In
tonight in which Ettor and

Giovannltti will participate, accordfg
to their present plans.

XIW TORN MO*r.Y.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—Money on
call: 901$ per cent. Tims money: 6V*
per cent for six months. Mercantile
paper: I per cent: Bar silver: Lon-
don. 2914 pence; New York, (Bc. De-
mand sterling: 14.11.7fi.

Call money ngaln was quoted at 11
per cent today, the rate quoted yes-
terday, for the first time in two year*.
Money opened at 9 today.

GUNMEN TO DIE IN CHAIR
WEEK Os JANUARY 6

(I’sMitaued from Page Oml

that persons accused of crime should
hava their cases presented to a grand
Jury and a trial jury drawn from the
county in which the crime was com-
mitted.

The other two objections wars that
the verdict was contrary to the law
and the evidence and was due to pub-
lic clamor and prejudice. Each objec-
tion was formally overruled and Jus-
tice Goff Imposed sentence of death
lu Sing King prison during the week
commencing Jan. 6. As each man was
sentenced In turn he was hurried out
of the court room and back to the
Tombs. There, ?fiu»n all were togeth-
er, they were handcuffed to deputies
and with other deputies alongs le
were hustled Into an ironclad prison
van and /uuhed to the Grand Central
station where the 11;40 train wai
taken to Ring Slug. Harhurgor had
received au entire day cqach for his
prisoners and armed men stood on the
platforms and Inside the doors ready
to resist any attempt at rescue.

None of the men showed the slight-
est emotion. Dago Frank was the only
one to say good-bye to their counsel,
shaking hands with Wahle before he
'was led out of the court room.

It is expected that a formal notice
of appeal, which will automatically a<i
as a stay, will be filed with the district
uttorney and the warden of Bing Bing
prison within the next .week or. ten
days.

Justice William Patrick Lawler, of
Ban Francisco, who presided at the
trial of Abe Reuff and moat of the
graft trials iu San Francisco, occupied
a seat alongside of Justice Goff and
was an Interested witness of the im-
position of sentence.

REASON RETURNS TO
EUROPE; WAR SCARE OVER

(CsstlssM from Page Owl

been averted, though by a narrow
margin—diplomacy and stock market
manipulators.

The diplomats were not looked on
as really malicious. The current view
was that they were so absorbed lu
their international chess game as lo
have lost all realization of what a«enera 1 European conflict would mean.

'he market manipulators were ac-
cused of doing their utmost to frighten
the public, regardless of consequences,
for their own financial benefit. The
idea of war was nqf popular with thc
Europoau public. There has been no
outburst of martial enthusiafen any-
where. Gloom blanketed the entire
continent. The common judgment
seemed to be, that little as
anyone wanted to 'fight, there was uo
escape from it. Then—millions of
people at once, affimrently, appeared
to be suddenly struck by the sAtnc
thought:

"Why, after all, should we fight if
we don’t want to?”

The Socialists throughout Europe
took credit for the sudden revulsion of
feeling. The proclamation issued by
their International congress at Basel
yesterday, they said, was what accom-
plished it. Borne of the English news-
papers agreed that the change, did. in-
need follow so soon after the proc-
lamation's issue as to suggest a con-
nection * between them. Military

of course continued.
Borne uewspapers stuck to their
claims that nothing can prevent gu
armed clash, but they had lost their
effect on the public. The Vienna
Tageblatt maintained that reports of
an Improvement In the situation were
baseless, that Bervla continued fiercely
provocative and that It had informa-
tion from a "high personage,” that
Consul Prochaska. Austria’s repre-
sentative at Prlsrend, was murdered
by Servian troops when they captured
the town from the Turks.

The Vienna Relchspost used still
stronger lauguage, asserting that Aus-
tria hns exercised "superhuman pa-
tience,” that the time has come "to
end these Insolent provocations.” and
that at last "the measure is full.”

Undoubtedly, international author-
ities here said, there is a party in
Austria, led by Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, the heir to the throne,
which* wants war. An almost in-
surmountable obstacle in th« way of
fulfillment of Its wishes, however, it
was pointed out, is emperor Francis
Joseph's opposition to hostilities. The
emperor of Germany was also given
credit for accomplishing much to hold
Austria back and for using his per-
sonal influence with the czar to pre-
vent Russia from assuming an offen-
sive attitude.

News from Constantinople was not
so satisfactory as that from the capi-
tals of western Europe. The terminu-
Gon of peace negotiations was report-
ed imminent, because the Balkan st-
iles insisted on the surrender of
Adrianople. The Turks were said to
have refused this demand positively
and the Bulgarians to have replied
that unless the Turks changed their
minds before tomorrow fighting will be
resumed. The epidemic of cholera in
the near east—or whatever the dis-
ease may be, lu view of the denials
that It really is cholera—continued to
spread rapidly.

Captain Rhein, the Frankfort
Gazette’s war correspondent. Counsel-
or of the German Embassy Miller and
Captain Dietsch, also a German, were
mentioned in u private dispatch as
having been stricken in Constanti-
nople. The diaiase has also appeared
In Bulgaria, It v/aa stated on reliable
authority, thougi news of It, is being
suppressed by the rigid censorship, In
Bulgaria. Between Constant InopU
and the northern Turkish frontier It li
known to be rampant.

Prochaska Safey One
Cause of War Removed
VIENNA. Nov. 26.—The foreign of-

fire received g telegram from Uskub.
this afternoon announcing the arrival
of Austrian consul Prochaska. who
has boon in Prisrend liut-e th/ *♦/-
Mans captured Prlsrend from the
Turks. If it I* true that Proqhaska
Is safe and ha* no story of 111-treat-
ment to tell, one of the most serious
grounds for trouble between Austria
and Bervla will have-'been removed.
Directly after Prisrend was taken.
Servia complained to Vienna that the
consul had fired on Servian soldiers
from bis house there. Austria 1l-

EAR MINDS BABY FOR PARSON AND WIFE
08TON, M«m Nov. 26.—niitxen.
<*W Brunswick bear, ha* l>een
Oed to mind the baby, while .*i*
Itar, Rav. Ctaanneey J. Hawkina
I wffa. attend to social and
I duties. ,

mw YORK, Not. 2d.—Frank
rrla. Shakespearean lecturer and

litterateur, says all Britain* are snobs
mri the average Englishman’s knees
yet weak whan he sees n lord.

MACON, Oa.. Nov. 26—After see-
ing a moving picture In which the
murder of a man by his wife was
dtown. Mrs. Mary McAfee confessed

that she killed her husband In Ire*
land ten years ago.

NEW YORK. ~NotT 26.—Walter P.
Htndea, hypnotist of Oxbow, Main*,
made M. E. Small think he was a
barber. Small grabbed a pair of scis-
sors and sheared off the hypnotist’s
>ssrd. 4, :

*• mi«V.,Fpw zyvw*
~

."fffLietew* >iau7, * wV’wHrTW
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veetlgated and replied that the facta
were that Prochaska waa trying to
defend a party o( Albanian women aud
children who had taken refuge with
him. The Bervlane, It-was charged,
had broken into the house and mas
sacred the refugee and that Prochaska
had disappeared. It was Intimated
that life Austrians believed the Ser-
vians murdered him.

CITY’S BONDS ARE
SEIXING RAPIDLY

Tuesday morning the city sold $120?
000 of bonds in three lumps—one tale
of $50,000. one of $40,000 and one of
$30,000- to private buyers.

According to City Treasurer Koch’s
figures, $549,000 of th issue of $715.*
000 has uow been sold, leaving $166,'
000 to be disposed of.

"They will all be gone within a few
days," he saya. MRequeats are com-
ing in rapidly.”

Controller Hetneman saya: "The In*
vesting public baa begun th take notice
of this excellent offering. We are
having no trouble at all in disposing
of the issue.”

Joh Prlatlag l)oar Right. Time*
Prlstls| iw, Ifi Jehs H.’*t. |

Classified T Cent
Rates. _L a Word

Cash with order. If charged. Is a
Une.

No transient advertisement inserted
for leas than lie with cash; l(o »

•hjirged per Issertion.
Th* above rates apply to all classi-

fications except Births, Cards of
Thanks. Obituaries, Meeting Notices
end *ll Ada preceding Mala Help.

Birth*. Deaths. C'aide of Thanks snJ
Meeting Notices—Minimum charg*. l»o
for ffi word* or loss. Over $6 words
one end one-third cents for each extra
word.

Personals—Minimum charge. *•*; (•«

ptr Un*. tCounts six word* to th*
line).

MARRIAGES

DENTISTS.

w

BertrAnd H. Hoffman, $1; Louisa A.
Catiiouru, 18.

Edward Bernhard, 48; Minnie Haus-er, 2').'
William J. Smith, 81, Wyandotte;

Anna Ku*««U, 86, same.
Paul Ulber, Jr. 20; Mary Rieger, 21.
David L Richardson, 21; Elizabeth B.

Qriienc, IK
Fred Williams, 33, Hamtramck;

Louise Krous 31, same.
Walter I>. Hayes, 21; Francis Brady,

18.
Kawara D. Collison. 3S, Ecorse; Mag-

gie Bargdi-tn. 3*-, same.
Duniel Duorg, 25, Newport; Louisa

Luurc-r, 2(*, Trenton-
Frank H. Walker, 38; Lulu K. Wil-

son. 28.
rtlmon B. Wax, 23; Bessie Haluman,

21.
George M. Druvas. 24; Emma M.

Radatx, 21.
Sydney MacHrieu. 3fi; Laura. Mand-

rake. 11. ,

William Dudley, Jr., 23. Bedford;
Anna Ash. 22, Farmington.

Frederick C, Imm, 26; Anna Klersoh-
ke. SI.

N'athanltl Fischer, 24, Pittsburgh.
Pa ; Lorraine L. rilunian. 20, Detroit.

Charles Fulford. 28. Romulus; Medu
L. Hiila, 23,- Inkster.

John Maurer, 23. Mprtngvwells; Ida
Hornski, 21, Dearborn-

George T Wallau, 34; Blanche XI.
Finn, 23.

William D. Williamson. 22; Theresa
J. Schmidt. 21.. ,

Adolph Trombly, 30. Detroit; Helcu
Ternes, 24, Halfway.

Frank Maniaol, 30; Perrina Polaszalo,
20

Charles Larbstcke, 34; Mary Larskl,
24.

Om*r E. Webber, 27; Minnie gcbeffler.
•T

Louis Roy, 26; Blanche Rogers, 20.
David K. Campbell, 23, Ingereolly

Ont., Florence J. Wilson, 20.
Alfred <?. Rostucher. 29: Nina H.

Marx. 24.
Charles 11. Htevens, 28. Detroit; La-

cey P. Hitchcock, 24, Highland Park.
Frank Lonarckl. 21; Grasle Lultosa,

It.
W alter E. Brown, 24; Cora B. Msrin!-

ento. sl.
James Pusher, 31, Ecorse; Caroline

Koch, 27. same. v
John C. Schwarts, 24.ff Detroit; Mary

ileaublen. 19, Newport. Mich
George W. Fletachhut, SO: Anna

Frltlley. 217.
Warren Elliott, 30; Clara Llngham,

26
Charles F. Barber, 31; Ross L.

Hughes, 17.
Israel J. Prevost. 40; Violet L Balms,

*7.
lohn W Kelt. 23; Laura Kuna. 21.

Percy Henley. 21; Bessie Moors. 1|
foseph Murphy, tfi; Emma Dombrow-

■kl. 23.
Louis T Miller. *4; Grace Boyd, 11.
Frank O. Ruoigo, 24: Sadie Q. Pap-

wortb, 87.
Henry LaLonde. 22; Clara

Herman Espeldlng, 24. Detroit; Anna
Wencal, 22, Wayne.

Mitchell Goulne, 84; Lena Bournon-
nlas. 14.

BIRTHS
BOYfl.

J. Ctchon. 347 Superior; F Mlchalskl,
*1 Delray; H. Grlford. 439 May bury; P.
U*u4reau, XX Columbia; W. Toepfer,
1194 Mt. uittett; A. Roy. 30 Dane; A.
Hall, ill Butternut; W. Kelly, 74 V*
Harrixon; H Perry, IIS Cameron; G.
Bourle 1398 McClellan I O. fledden. 1795
Vlnfwood- R Christ, 136 Crawford; R.
Barnes, 426 Htndrlrks; P. Cook, 920
Hancock; P. Mchtbclbetn, Detroit; L.
Qledstetn,, 219 Wilkins.

QIRLB.
W. Bodenstedt, 13.12 Helen: O. Ern-

hardt, Woman'* hospital; H. Lynch.
144 K Gratiot; A. Kagotski. 471 Chens;
A. Buyur, 340 Buperlor; .1. Hass, it
Platt; H. Kaiser, 860 Clcotte; C.
Peschkc. 1401 Rivard; J. Rodgers, 20
Lelb; G Long. 442 Lansing: A. Hcott,
273 Mayburv; O Lafferty, 101 Locust;
A. Hull, 262 Philadelphia; J. Ballard,
9 Delmcr, A Petx. Bft Hunt; w. Mc-
Kenna. 262 Lllllbrldge; W. Cooper, 730
VanDyk*.

DEATHS
Adolph Gerhard, St. Mary's hospital.

32 yeara. fracture of akull: Basale Bar.
low, Grace hospital. 21 years. septic
pneumonia: Howard Burns, ISO Kenil-
worth, 21 y*ai*. dilatation of heart;
Sarah Woodworth. lt>9 John R., 78
years. •myocarditis; Mary Xechlnske.
I*oo Jefferson W., 40 years, mitral re-
gurgitation; Kmtly Cols, Detroit river,
42 years, drowning. suicide; August
Husk), lfsrpcr hospital, 85 years, dila-
tation of heart; mokalina Herbert!*
*BB Canfield. TANARUS» years, angina psetorts;
Leonard Brleae, 242 Waterman. 4
years, diphtheria;' Hugo Slender. 445
Pennsylvania. S3 years, abscess; Mar-
garet Kverdlng. 64* Bey burn. 78 years,
earner; Hsian Horwath. 59 Vanderbilt.
1 year, measles; Joseph Grabowskl. 825
Frederick. 30 years, pulmonary tuber-
culosis. William Ahern. 21C riumer, 4
years, diphtheria; Florence Monger.
522 Clinton. 82 years, cerebral throm-
bosis; August Naatall. Grace hosp’tal,
21 years, appendicitis; Anna Protssy-
lofT. 122 Cllppert, 21 yeara. tuberculosis
of lungs; Lorain Bayler. Aolvay hospi-
tal, 89 years, inquest pending; Mary
Knslewskl, 888 Forest. 3 years, diph-
theria; Oeorge IMngs. 895 Fourteenth.
88 years, uremia. .

'
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FRASKH—Hsnrv C, at hla residence,
182 McDougall-ave., beloved husband
of Mrs. Cecelia Fraser and dear fath-
er of Mrs. Lulu Pasco and Mrs Hos-
ier Wilkinson. Funeral Wednesday.
2 p. m . from residence. Member of
the Loyal Home Fraternity.

GI’NN—Nov. 22 at residence of daugh-
ter, O. J. Johnson, 977 Trumbull-
avo., Ausan 0.. relict of the late Al-
exander Gunn- Funeral Wednesday.
Nov. 27. at 2 p. m.

I’OHtr-Nt'f if, 1912. at hla residence.
184 Webb-ave.. Richard C- beloved
husband of Rosa Pohl. Funeral ser-
vices from hr use Wednesday at I p.

pgwTim.

Best Grade of Dental Work
\\ e know and say frankly that we can give better dental

work at lower nrices than you can get any place el*e. Dont
think hccstise our prices are low that our work is
shoddy* As in other lines of trade, price is gov-
erned by the production. We are doing ten times
as much work as the average one-chair dentist.
Our business is on a big scale. We have here
*nly expert dentist',—buy materials in large quan-
tities, and work longer hours. It will pay you to
see us. Examination free.

Dr. Smith rate Dentist
212 RANDOLPH STREET. COR. MONROE

OIHO.
WILLIAMS—Nov. 24. I*l3. at Ann Ar-

bor, Mich.. Julian Williams, aged 72
year* Funeral services at Oak HIU
cemetery, Pontiac, Mich.. W ednesday
at B:I0 p. in

WAL£H—Albert E.. NoV. 34. beloved
husband of I)*tsy IC. Funeral Wed-
peaday. HurUl private.

COLVILLE—MoV. tl. tMf. William R.,
Jr., beloved and only lon of William
R. Colvin and the late Sarah Winch,
and brother of Ur*, WlilijunQ. J3f-row. Funeral services from house,
301 Tpreaty-fifth-at., Wednesday. Nov.
37, at 2 p. m. Friends Invited. Car
to Woodtnsr*.

SITt ATiOXS W AWTIOD—MALE.
_

MIDDt.K-AOKD GERMAN MAN would
like situation a* bookbinder. Boa D.
No. 34.

FOR SALP—Nim Rt.LAlteOlJ|.

A.A.—Typewriters. sio to SSO
Smith. Rent.. L'rnb rwood. Royal.

Weekly 11, rant li
Catalog Free.

DETROIT TYPEWRITER CO..
140-143 Jefferson. Elevator

hmnes~wTgs; toupees
HAIR GOODS

DUMONT—Nov. 36, suddenly, Georgs
Dumont, at hla residence. 3419 Jef-
feraon-ave. east, beloved husband of
Jessie Dumont and brother of Mrs.
\V. M. I’arrlah and Mr*. Peter E.
Park. Notice of funeral later. v .•

NANTAlß—Onesine, Nov. 34. at De-troit. Funeral Wednesday at 8:36 a.
m. from HS. Peter and Paul's Je-
suit) church.

McROBERTS— Died at the home of her
daughter in Troy, Mra. Georg*
Gierke, Monday, Nov. 3k. Mre. Wn>.
MeRoberta age 61. Funeral Friday
at 1 o'clock. Interment Crook's cem-
etery.

—. .1...- .i ■■. ■«.».. ...i. -i a.
HELP WANTED—MALM.

ATTENTION'
Mechanics & Tradesmen

....

£S
!-Wr;

, * «*, •W 4 -WM. A.-‘MAINE.'*. *.■<>«

llainca' Wig* and Toupee* are .'«U
rrmdV thF ntwt"-nafvrral afractor- bain*
produced. I havo iTO competitor In
quality of work and roaaonable pr'eos.
My to'ihi and toupedg err innaegll
over the tvonldo -

'

*
'

n Ladies' Hair Gouda. . 1 cArnf ‘.fcoup-
and* of Trfhrioh Hurtiefles'knd
Herman wily Switches ltfal*ht hair
$■ witches. 6 Uigto slack of *ray .»ud
to'hlte SwUcbo*. Verf«g,Trqp*fora-tions In all shade*. Ipcludjng gray pbd
whit*. Pompadour*. Puff*. Waqyß.
Curia,. Jlalf ladle* b*J<L. OX .
W»tta thin hair. At.dpn’t deal.ln Cnl-j
hake reflnfd hair, nor *ea gn»**). La-
dle*' halt ’ dyed by competent hand*.
Hair -dressing. shampooing.. children's.
Uitir -.cutting. Most
nglr dressing parlor* In the United
Rttofa*.'* Wig* to T»irt-for* pwitole* and 1
mf»*f|ttemfie*. • Ts lookthg for-w-reHahle-
Hair Qa»da House don't overlook me:
54 years In my present hair store ought
to StNpeirt to tlfr public*. Established In
my* Fr#*em hair stmre 1878.

WM. A. HAINES
7fi Grand River-ave. West, c(ft: Bafcioyr

To first-class mechanics of.tail
trades the Employers’ Associa-
tion of Detroit offers tl»c lK*ne-
fit of its centrally located

EMPLOYMENT'
DEPARTMENT

39 CLIFFORD ST.
between Parley Ave. and Park
Place. - HundreHs of skilled
inen are each week directed to
positions ior which ihsy ave
qualified. If you are unepi-

ployed call and haye a personal
interview.

NO FEE CHARGED

LING'S LATEST LIST •

of Piano Bargains.
Mostly received in exchange ou

player pianos.
Easy Tefrrffe —No Agents

• Knobs upright, good t0n*..61151 Krakauur upright, fin* tone*.:7.ftdft
Kurx upright, very poor ...1135
Schiller upright, beautiful 134k
Newby Sc Evan*, fine ...,.$260
Newby A Evan*, upright. Ilka

new 1314
Hchlller-Bachmann. Ilk* n*w....flV4
Beautiful Packard. Ilk* new..,..||s6
Fine Milt ill. lIKV new. .i.f210
Tlffoiiy l’laycr Plano..\ *375

Pluyer P1an0..... 1k25
Many others of famous mak«i.

Ling PI aim House 1 the oldest). King
Building. 78 Llbrnry-ave., opposite
Newcomb-Kndlcott Cos.

EDISON RECORDS.
40c Edison Amberol Wax Record*’, now

51c-Ssc. J>minute Edison Wax Rec-
ord*. 21c; Immense assortment; great
opportunity to no.I to your record li-
brary.

„ GRINNEUI. BROBV 245
woo’dward. '

WEOMAN PlANO—Large oak
case. Empire tup. Ho*ton f«ll-ho«iM,
3 p-dal*. like new. only $311; was
$4 50. Rare bargain. C»m* at onoe.
GRINNELL 13 HOB, 245 Woodward.

SODA FOUNTAINS, billiard and pool
tablaa, new and geoond-haiid Geo.
Marsh Cos.. • Farmer-**. E 2 terms

FlVfficit PfAND—fjxrge. $371 style,
mahogany case, retinlshed, excellent
condition, aa-eet tone. Term* to suit.
Only $25. Don't miss this big value.
ORINNtnJL BROB. 346 Woodward.

WANTED—Cor. Mlch'gnn and Fourth,
to furnish rooms complrte; $1 weak.
ftymner 00. . ■ ' : *—

m'' * 1

BOY with hrheel wanted. Liggett*
Drug Store, BUS Woodward.

WANTED—Boys, 14 and 15
years old, to carry routes; sal*
ary and commission. Apply
Circulation Dept., The Detroit
Times.

MK«’HANK'S. MACHINISTS, laborer*,
handymen, farm hands.

W E PI.ACK YOU AT ONCE.
CENTRAL, 58 Qrlawold. Main S»on.

STENOGRAPHER wanted to act aa a

Crivate secretary In mfg. Arm; must
e rapid at shorthand; atate age,

reference* and ‘salary expected. P.
O. box 193.

SMALL BOV to run elevator. Apply 31
Alexandrine west.

WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY—AbIe-bod-
ied unmarried men. between age* of
1» and 35; eitiseus of United States,
of good character and temperate
habits, who can apeak, read and
write the English language, Forln*
formation apply to Recruiting Offi-
cer. 213 Qrfswold-st., JDetrolt, Mich.

WANTED—English-speaking laborer*.
Apply at Michigan Carbon W ork*.
Apply to W. R. Sweet.

WANT, first -clas* mechanical Jdrafts-
man. accurate on layout and detail.
Apply Tueaday morning. Detroit
Electric Appliance Cos.

■ 1 ■ "‘I

KKI.I’ wA OTBO—r*MAI4C. ~

S4OO OAK UPRIGHT PIANO—FuII nied-
. ft), 7 1-1 ortuw*. like new, thor-
oifghly overhauled by our factory
experts Call and see this sensa-
tional bargain. Only $275 GRIN-
NEI.L HliOK.' Branch. 67 Monro*.

SPARTgCITI AMD HUT SQLA

THE
GREGORIAN
Fireproof and modern In every detail,

high class and close to business can-
ter.

Automatic Electrlo Elsvntor Ssrvloo
day ahd night.

Unfurnished apartments, contain tworooms, kitchenette ahd bath and Iq-
dud* shaded; curtains. rollsway
scrsenH. built-in bed with sprlngn
and maltresa. gas, elactrlo light, pn.
vate telephone, hot wntef alwavs.
heat and carpeted halle. Elegantly
furnished apartments complete fer
tun:***keeping, tacladlng lea- and
maid's service by the day, week or
tnonm." ’

- *
- '*•

Open for Inspection kvery day* and
evening.

Cor. P»rk and Hi*h Street*
Chairy >4so., « .. .

.

iV ■■■' mt< li1.;. ' ». j,.i ><n 1 '.e
h - .TO RIChT—ROOM*.

* *TOP at tubL Af/k FRANKLIN m>USB
RJf On East Lamed-at., lust
htyr a S step from Woodward
w and Jefferson-arsa Lx-
#bRYF tra nne room*. 60c. Ttt.

sl. SI 60 per day. *Mm
meals 86c. bpeclaJ re tea

wßLjv| hr ties week.
H. H JAMBS * SON

"Sickly FURNISHED six-room cot-
tage »two adults), basement and Tur-ns**. Abaffgalh:' MH1 Vlfibwond-
fcv»* Wtrrtn AA’mlnul t j

ROOMS—Furniture for f*«J«sewm»4et*
II weekly. Sumner Cos.. Ll«*h saa 4th

*"

TO RRWT—HO tag*.

HANNAN RENTAL AGENCY
:* ONE Mr:»f.uy. I#|.DU
P 1 "it" - ' '

""" ■ • ■
TO gkltv-rulhu

PIANOS FOR RENT™
And r**M*l *P®ll*d toward puivhasa at

. Ling piano hoc.se
* 7$ Llbrary-av« (King Bldg ).

ATTENTION GIRLS!
WE WANT

200
POWER MACHINE

OPERATORS
AT ONCE

TO WORK ON
WASH DRESSES

LIGHT, CLEAN WORK
GOOD PAY

• PRINCESS MFG. CO.

207-225 E. LARNED ST.

YOUNG WOMEN
TO PACK PICKLES. IN

GLASS BOTTLES. •

■ •.<*•*•* #1

liood Wages, >'iue
Pleasant Work. ~

You can eaaliy learn.

THE WILLIAMS BROS. CO. *

DETROIT,
i (irand River St Humboldt, ..

Williams Square.
%r ; A »

* a • », » 0 *l, y.f 4

GIRLS between ao and 30 years
of age; good wages to begin*

. ners and splendid chances for
Promotion. PARKE, DAVIS
St CO.

‘

SITVATIOM* WA>TKt»*-MAt.K.
I.KT ANURKWIT ltllMCl> SaK THI!R-

M<4TTAT lead TOtrr hearer for Mfr.
Installed U day* on trial. A. MHI.
ait Tw#i»tr-afth-at. Phona Waat
114J-VV.

Dr.Adams!
Cut-Rate

Dentists
34-26-38 MICHIGAN-AVB., COR-
GRIHWOLD-gT, HALL rldo

FOURTH FLOOR. TAKE ELEVA-
TOR. PHONHB MAIN I

OR CITY «ss.

!>ally frommmgF' ' .» m «-> »

« day ■ end
pT Holidays.

Painless
mtimE Extraction

Guaranteed
•xjWtr Ktve Gas or

vitlllaed Air.
Three lady At*

mgfjmfr tendanta.

W 1 $8 Crowns $4 *

: You . can invariably
•PL , <igMm save a tooth too badly
.
V decayed by hating H

draSHg crowned. We btllld on
a regular 1$ GOLD OHiM Wy PORCELAIN CROWN

-FOR ONLY $4.

Fillings 5Qc Up
, Afl~nilfn*f Are made qdlckly. ef-

fidently and*theV will last. BILVKK
FILLINGB 60c. UF Il UP.

$5 Bridge work $3-$4
Jtist ClTe' pWpeV a«nV4l Work for

tniaslng teeth. Permanehl !h your
Oiouth You can’t tell the difference
from y.uur own teeth. |k BRIDOE-
Wi.RK, $3 AND $4.

sloSetsofTecthss
And they will lit properly end

look Juxt like yoyr pwu. Oj»r ap*-
«l*ll*ts are unuttuallv successful
with plates, 41w Hb/l'P Ik— sl4 HRT»
ONLY SB.

10Year Guarantee
• It Is interesting u> know that w«

-give every putlent a GUARANTEE*IN WRITING. W* know ear work
will’stand the »*»wi ttf 'time anti
please you. *• ‘

Cut Rates
* Yes—have you read our iwiees?*YoU Will Rlcjllf' thsy're the
LOWEST i'Uil be doge

We invite You—

to come in for 11 FREE exautination
"Sfrfl estlfnaie. ' Crtlne frt soon-—tto-
plght (f you wish).' ’;

r'

TO RENT-FLAT*.
RKNT-Fotir 5/m? duplex Hot*

.mat completed) nothing better in the
*■. city; fine light end Wx-atlon. luvxo

rooms, outside sleeping porch and
•~largw ykrfl;-t6l'JJ*-*T '■•Tllgbland-sve.

GEORGM'F. W. RWTU. SU Ford bblu .
phone*. Main 20 and Main 8528.

■■ ■ I-■ . . .

fk lALE—JIR4IPENVE PgnPKgTt

FOR $250
Yeu san seoure a cosy new bungalow

on St. JiUtn-ave. Modern; six room*
All decorated. Large living r>>
Oak floors. Electric, ccllur. Balance*
on very easy terms. Call Hickory
464, or Crest 124.

DON'T FAIL
To Investigate the few new bungalow*

and sausre houses I have on beauti-
ful Dickerson-nve.. which must be
sold at nr,■ Hi) ran have a home
for S3OO to s.'<oo. balance ag rent
tnogern throughout. Full basement .
furnace, laundry, etc. Restricted
street. Good location. Call Hickory
464 or Crest 134. 416 Ptggaylvgals-
avs.

FOR SALE—VACANT LOTS.
“

CHEAP
Six lota Hamtramek, Yemans-av#., near

Jos. Campau.
UNION TRUST COMPANY

...in ■■ I. , ... ■ t ..... . I—l.l Mil.

FOR IALR-4IOOMINS HOUSES.

11-ROOM HOUSE, desirable location,
suitable for rttber rooming or board-
ing. Brings |26<i p.r month. Would
Ilk# to sell my equity on aooouat of
Ulhcalth Box I*. N<>. 43.

LOST AND roving

FOUND—Two keys aad hey rs*grr' MgV
eltv kali. Owner call at cashiers
slice Detroit Times 00.

*■"

MONEY TW t.OAI.

MONEY FOR SALARIED
PEOPLE

and others, upon their own names;
cheap rate: easy paymeats; confiden-
tial ttnt6n CREDIT CO., room it.
178 Hhelby-et.

CONSTRUCTION LOA N 8 Liberal
amounts J. F. Weber. 344 Gratia*

P»M*»M>

NOTICE—If any poor girl t« la trookie
needing advice, friendship or kal».
write or call or >EC. Ma UOAIKt
DUFFT. 888 Fort-et- west. Salvation
Army.

MATERNITY HOSFITAJU
Llrenoed by the Detroit Board of Health
FRTVaTE metemtty home ftt ißiplß

before and durUtg confinemenr MraC B»yr. $1 ffewry Phanr M ftl*

IITORAGE AMD CARTAGE.

ACME STORAGE, mammotfc wareheur*.
1/ > storage, moving- Main 888. 41 Oilman

ROBHL BROS.. Storage m4"Cartage
Office, 487 Beaublen-st. B. 818; C.

RIVERSIDE Storage and Oarthge
Flr-proof and Igon-flrepiwo# •t4ra|gA
ML 61«. Moving and packing. City 407

arttrirn CARTAoE W>-—frdeks and
t. b. ts»_Ms!L&r

wr real 1 . With ..-reapenntblv "DverKtJphone Main 3641.. City 1281-N
808 Catherlne-*t.

_

WAYNE COUNTY MOV TWO Si»d STOR.
h AGE CO— Foraltnr* Morai la com-

‘ osrtments; Isrga vanh Mala 3441.
rttv 86t*.' * V

„ .

' IWtri.TRY ASD PET STOCK.

FFRRFTS kkrrf.ts
Guaranteed thoVoushly broken fer
rabbit and eat hunting. JOr aaJe or
rent. Edward** gkrd.Slera. 138 Mb h-
Igan-ave.. Detroit

wAmn-fiicttißißsa
,f !aSu as&rfe,ag. ,,pfcarsi

rT Ranlaeaa- like Prlstlas. 8» D»*a iM
so feathers. The plain, nodt Kind that
look* right. Tim Ia WMSE Ksj*
John R-SU Fk. *a#4 or CI»Y 3MA
'., , „.... - • • - ■ n.»
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